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Iragomans, or omciai interpreters. He says :

—

'
' What we want is officials who can not only talk, but rea

and write, Turkish and understand Turkish accounts. A
present matters are at a deadlock in this respect. Mr. Barii
is the only one who talks and understands Turkish in t3

least, and he does not read or write it ; at least, so I unde
stand. Mr. Baring's father-in-law, who has been many yeart;

in our Consular service, is well fitted for the highest Govern-
ment employ here ; but the terms offered him are such as he
could not possibly accept. All officialdom is in the hands of

interpreters, and most unsatisfactory interpreters too. Justice
and the administration of the government must suffer. A
proper staff of Turkish-speaking Foreign Office officials, from
Constantinople and Cairo, should be sent here. It is an up-
hill job for Sir Garnet Wolseley, with a raw staff, utterly
ignorant of the requirements of a strange people, to administer
the government. The whole administration will fall into dis-

repute if we are not alive to our interests which suffer now.
Our Treasury is robbed with impunity, as no one knows accu-
rately what should be paid in and what the revenues are ; and
that can never be arrived at as things are carried on at present.

" It may seem presumptuous for me to say so, but I cannot
help thinking that the Executive has too much of the military

element in it at present. It is all very well to appoint smart
young subalterns of crack regiments as Commissioners and
Assistant-Commissioners of districts, but a military educatioT

is hardly that which is best fitted to Irain civilian Judges
;

staff of experienced Indian civil servants would have been it

superior. As it is, all the appointments made to the district

are good as far as energy, hard work, and goodwill may do t
1

;

utmost in their power."
The above remarks were written so far back as Aug. 28, and.

must not be taken as bearing reference to anything witnessed
subsequently in the Carpas district, but may find their appli-

cation more properly elsewhere. It could not have been
expected that the British civil administration of Cyprus would
at once be made perfect ; it is nevertheless a vast improve-
ment upon the barbarous Turkish anarchy, by which the island

was all but irretrievably ruined. The Greek Christian popu-
lation, at any rate, seem to be most grateful for the change.

The remaining Sketch presented this week is a view of the
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